Get a FREE no obligation quote
Visit www.true-mover.com
Or email true-mover@homeservices.com

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A RELIABLE
MOVER?
We can help!

True-Mover provides home sellers and buyers access to a
preferred network of trustworthy and competitively priced
household goods moving and storage solutions.

Whether it’s across town or across
the country, True-Mover delivers!
 Knowledgeable and courteous
 Experienced with small and
complex moves
 Customized guidance
 Pre-screening to avoid potential
complications
 Nationally negotiated rates
 No upcharges or hidden costs
 Complimentary valuation protection

TrueMover

Get a FREE no obligation quote
Visit www.true-mover.com
Or email true-mover@homeservices.com

Don’t let this happen to you

Local couple had belongings held hostage by
moving company until they paid an extra $1,500
Sharon and David had to move four times from
hotel to hotel while they waited for their moving
company to deliver their belongings. Unfortunately,
the moving company was not responsive to phone
calls or emails. They were held in limbo for weeks
with several attempts to secure a delivery date.
Instead of providing a resolution, they were informed
by the moving company that they would have to pay
an additional $1,500 for final delivery or they wouldn’t
get their possessions.

Rogue mover scams begin with an estimate that is significantly less

than estimates from other moving companies. Once the household goods have
been packed and loaded, the rogue mover will hold your personal items hostage,
demanding additional payments, prior to delivery. Despite efforts to curtail moving
related fraud, reports of Rogue Movers are increasing.

Just point and
junk disappears.

A Gift for You

your home
$40 Get
ready to move

Here’s $40 off junk removal with
1-800-GOT-JUNK?
Promo Code: HOMESERVICES40

Redeemable from 1-800-GOT-JUNK? participating franchises. Promotion code must be applied at the time of booking,
online or through the sales centre. The truck team will deduct $40.00 from your junk removal pre-tax rate. Cannot be used
on single item or minimum charge pickups. This offer cannot be combined with any other 1-800-GOT-JUNK? offers and is
not redeemable for cash. Limit one per customer per pickup. Not valid on promotional items.
Use promo code HOMESERVICES40.
1-800-GOT-JUNK?, not HomeServices Relocation, is responsible for the terms and conditions applicable to this
offer. Please direct all questions regarding this offer to 1-800-GOT-JUNK? at customerexperience@1800gotjunk.com.
Offer valid until December 31st, 2021. Subject to change.

